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Candy Shop Middle Vowel Read and Sort 
Contents and Suggestions for Use 

Sort%pictures%by%middle%vowel.%%This%is%a%good%
Phonological%%Awareness%ac;vity%for%your%non=
readers.%%

Read%the%candy%word%labels%and%sort%if%desired.%%(Sor;ng%is%
not%difficult%since%the%labels%match%the%candy%jar%contents.%%
Use%the%plain%labels%if%you%want%to%make%the%sor;ng%more%
challenging.%)%%
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Use%these%plain%labels%for%reading%and%
sor;ng.%%These%provide%more%of%a%
challenge%than%the%candy%labels.%

Read%the%label%and%match%to%the%picture.%%You%may%want%to%
put%color=coding%dots%on%the%back%to%provide%a%control%of%
error%for%the%child.%

Use%the%recording%sheets%to%make%a%booklet%if%desired.%
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Copyright and Credits 
All rights reserved.  This product is bound by copyright laws.  Redistributing, editing, selling, or posting this item or any part thereof is 

strictly forbidden without the express written permission of the author.  This product is licensed for single use.  You may make copies for 
your personal use.  Additional licenses may be purchased for use in multiple classrooms. 

©Trillium Montessori, 2014  
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Trillium Montessori 
 

Come visit me on my blog for preschool-kindergarten and 
Montessori ideas. Sign up for blog updates via email for special 

offers and freebies available only to blog followers! 
http://trilliummontessori.org/trillium-blog/ 

 
Looking for more Trillium Montessori stuff?  Follow these links 

to find us around the web! 
 

Vimeo    Pinterest    Facebook    Twitter    Google+   YouTube 
Teachers Pay Teachers Store 

 

Thank you for your purchase! 
 

If you are unhappy with anything, please email me at  
TPT@trilliummontessori.org and I will do my best to make 

things right.   
 

If you find this product useful, I would appreciate feedback and 
a rating.  Follow me on Teachers Pay Teachers to be the first to 

hear about new products.  (I post freebies more often than 
paid products!) 
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Trillium Montessori 
 

Come visit me on my blog for preschool-kindergarten and 
Montessori ideas. Sign up for blog updates via email for special 

offers and freebies available only to blog followers! 
http://trilliummontessori.org/trillium-blog/ 

 
Looking for more Trillium Montessori stuff?  Follow these links 

to find us around the web! 
 

Vimeo    Pinterest    Facebook    Twitter    Google+   YouTube 
Teachers Pay Teachers Store 

Thank You  
for Downloading this Preview! 
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